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Successful implementation of Orchard Software’s positive patient ID (PPID)  
collection tool—Orchard® Collect—resulted in direct patient care improvements  
at Jefferson Regional through:
 ✓ Improved safety by elimination of in-patient specimen labeling errors 
 ✓ Significant workflow and turnaround time (TAT) enhancements 

About Jefferson Regional 
Jefferson Regional is a not-for-profit, 471-bed acute healthcare organization that serves patients in 11 

counties across southeast Arkansas. In addition, utilizing 13 clinics with services ranging from urgent 

care to pain management, Jefferson Regional provides specialized care for its rural community. With 

“affiliate, align, and grow” as part of its strategic plan, and a focus on delivering safe, high-quality 

patient care, leadership at Jefferson Regional has been quick to realize the value of implementing 

innovative technology that supports its vision. 

The Jefferson Regional laboratory team—65 employees strong—serves more than 700 providers and 

performs 1.5 million tests per year. The laboratory focus aligns well with the organization’s overall 

business model. According to Jeff Turner, Director of Laboratory Services, a top priority is to utilize 

best-fit technology to help ensure patient safety and improve workflow efficiency.

Improving safety, turnaround time, and productivity are priority 
goals that we are trying to accomplish here at the Jefferson  
Regional lab.
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The Challenges - Before Orchard Collect
Before implementation of Orchard Collect, Orchard’s PPID tool, the in-patient workflow at Jefferson 

Regional involved label printing and processing in the central laboratory. Phlebotomists, stationed in 

the central lab, would print and carry labels to patient rooms to collect laboratory samples. This process 

proved to be labor-intensive, error-prone, and cumbersome. There was no electronic positive patient 

identification process to ensure that the correct patient’s sample was being collected. Because 

phlebotomists traveled room to room transporting labels for multiple patients at the same time, 

mislabeling was an area of concern.

The Jefferson Regional laboratory also had a target TAT goal to complete testing for 90% of the  

morning-collected draws within three hours of collection. The process of phlebotomists taking  

batches of labels up to collect and then delivering specimens and re-processing them in the lab made 

this TAT goal a struggle, with an average TAT (before Orchard Collect) of 87%.

 

“Naturally, physicians are never going to come to the laboratory and say, ‘Slow down, you’re doing 

lab work too fast!’ They want lab results faster and expect them to be accurate and safe for patients.  

In order to provide that quick TAT with the available FTEs we have, we need to seek out technology 

that can help us accomplish that goal,” says Turner. To meet its TAT  goals, and simultaneously improve 

safety and provider satisfaction, Jefferson Regional lab implemented Orchard Collect.

The Solution - After Orchard Collect
Implementation of the Orchard Collect PPID tool significantly improved workflow, reduced errors, 

and shortened TAT at Jefferson Regional by allowing phlebotomists to stay in the patient care area. 

Armed with the tools to perform PPID at the patient bedside, its 20 phlebotomists, staffing three 

shifts, quickly learned the new workflow and understood the value of Orchard Collect so there was 

little resistance to change.
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Phlebotomists now travel to patient rooms with the Orchard Collect “workstation on wheels” that 

carries everything they need to safely identify the patient, access collection information, print bar 

codes, and label specimens right at the patient bedside. Collected specimens are then transferred 

to the laboratory through the pneumatic tube system. Turner explains, “Before implementing the 

Collect system, the phlebotomists were burning up the elevators and stairways retrieving labels and 

delivering specimens. Now, our workflow is improved, and our manual labor time has been reduced. 

The Collect workflow allows phlebotomists to remain at the patient care locations, track their pending 

collection lists, and print labels at the bedside instead of staging in the central laboratory.”

We are absolutely sure that safety has been improved by reduced 
occurrences of mislabeling. I have not been made aware of a 
single incident of patient misidentification since we went live 
with Collect, and I know of one occasion where the system  
prevented a patient misidentification.
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The Data
At Jefferson Regional, there are two main morning laboratory collection priorities—4 AM and 6 

AM—with goals of having 90% of these tests resulted within three hours. TAT was already being 

tracked to share with physicians and to set clear expectations. After an expected drop (attributed to 

training and learning curve) during the first month post Orchard Collect go-live, Jefferson Regional  

laboratory experienced a steady improvement in TAT (see Figure 1). With Orchard Collect in place,  

Jefferson Regional can meet and often exceed its 90% TAT goal. In addition, it has eliminated  

in-patient labeling errors and advanced the overall safety of its blood collection process. 

Figure 1

Completion rate 
for 4 AM collections
Goal – 90%

Completion rate 
for 6 AM collections
Goal – 90%

Average completion 
rate prior to
Orchard Collect 
implementation (87%)
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For patient bedside sample collection, Orchard offers Orchard Collect, a POC collection tool that  

combines use of a tablet or desktop, bar code scanner, and wireless printer to organize and confirm 

accurate laboratory sample collection. The solution offers a comprehensive, interactive collection list 

and advanced patient ID safety features to increase efficiency and accuracy.

Why Orchard
Decision makers at Jefferson Regional decided to partner with Orchard after an extensive discovery 

and selection process comparing multiple vendors. They selected Orchard for a variety of reasons:

 • Top KLAS ranking among competitors, particularly for customer service.

 • Positive testimonials from end users at site visits. 

 • Economic feasibility and budget fit.

 • Vendor fit (including a partnership intended to grow the product).
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As well as improving productivity and overall turnaround times,  
the Collect system has dramatically improved patient safety through 
bedside PPID and specimen labeling.

To learn more about how Orchard Collect can improve safety and accuracy in your bedside  

collections, call us at (800) 856-1948.

A “Must Read” for Laboratorians & Healthcare Leaders 
As part of our ongoing efforts to support the laboratory community, we offer a white paper series 
chock-full of the latest lab-related information you need to stay successful. If you are interested in 

learning about the laboratory’s role in the changing healthcare environment, download  
our informative white papers at www.orchardsoft.coms/whitepapers. 

Point-of-Care Testing, Population 

Health, & Patient Engagement

How the Laboratory’s Role in POCT Oversight Impacts 

Patient Engagement

Our shifting healthcare environment improves when we encourage patients to make decisions that improve 

their health and help them have a greater understanding of their chronic diseases and conditions. Population 

health management (PHM) programs benefi t from initiatives that improve patient engagement. Point-of-care 

testing (POCT) comes into the picture as a tool that can improve patient satisfaction, understanding, and 

engagement. Laboratory professional oversight of POCT can enhance POCT quality and thereby its ability to 

positively impact patient engagement and outcomes. 

Kim Futrell

11/1/2018

Meaningful Medical Analytics: 
Driven by Laboratory Data Integration 

Are You Asking the Right Questions of Your Lab Data?

The changes taking place in healthcare offer great opportunities for the lab. The lab sits on 
the hub of clinical data that feeds diagnostic decision-making—information that will change 
the way we deliver and pay for care. Orchard Software wants to empower pathologists and 
laboratory leaders to see the value of the information they are processing and to become  
active participants in analytics that advance the value of lab information, improve patient 
care, and save healthcare dollars.

Kim Futrell, MT(ASCP)
June 2015

Laboratory Information System UsabilityListening to End-user Input & Understanding Lab Workfl ow to Enhance System Usability

Particularly in healthcare, it is important to design information systems that are user-friendly and that enhance, 

rather than interrupt, workfl ow. While competitors have low usability scores for both EHRs and laboratory 

information systems (LISs), Orchard Software engages in actively listening to customers and “learning the 

lab,” which is why Orchard® Harvest™ stands out among competitors in a peer-reviewed, non-biased usability 

study. Harvest’s high level of usability improves workfl ow for laboratory professionals, supporting the lab’s 

vital contribution to patient care.

Kim Futrell
1/28/2019

Orchard® Trellis™ as a Bridge Between 

FFS & Value-based Reimbursements

 
Orchard® Trellis™ supports automated POCT billing and helps close care gaps using CPT II Codes,  

making the solution valuable for fee-for-service (FFS) reimbursement models and for value-based or  

performance-based contracts.

Kim Futrell

October 2018

Tulare County Public Health Lab’s Lean Journey 
Lean tools combined with Orchard’s laboratory information solutions 
add value and reduce waste
Tulare County Public Health Laboratory (TCPHL) received an exciting grant, administered 
through the Association of Public Health Laboratories (APHL), to implement Lean practices 
that improve laboratory efficiency. As part of its Lean toolkit, it selected Orchard Software’s 
laboratory information solutions to help streamline its processes, eliminate waste, and add 
value to its customers. Combining Lean concepts with a strong IT solution has achieved  
measurable improvements in quality and cost savings at TCPHL.

Kim Futrell, MT(ASCP)May 2015

Extending the Laboratory’s Reach to Meet Healthcare’s New Paradigm  

Increase your lab’s contribution and learn how to position your lab for success through collaborative interaction with finance, IT, and key decision makers.

The U.S. is quickly transitioning to value-based healthcare. To stay relevant, the laboratory must  

redefine its priorities and its strategy. To do this successfully, the lab’s reach will need to extend  

beyond the walls of the lab, and its tasks must include more than transmitting results into the EHR. 

The purpose of this white paper is to help laboratorians learn important financial and IT concepts 

that will boost interaction with those departments to facilitate collaborative projects that improve 

patient care and reduce the overall cost of healthcare.  
Kim Futrell
October 2016

Population Health Management 

How can the laboratory contribute?

With changes in economic incentives, quality metrics, and performance drivers in healthcare,  population health management (PHM) is quickly becoming a critical competency for healthcare  organizations. Because a large portion of the data necessary for PHM efforts comes from the  laboratory, there are specific opportunities where the laboratory can demonstrate its value by  supporting shifting reimbursement models and PHM initiatives. 
Kim Futrell
November 2017

Focus on Laboratory Stewardship
The Laboratory’s Evolving  Value Proposition

Myriad changes within the U.S. healthcare system are pressuring laboratory professionals to  

update their thinking, focusing on a broader scope of laboratory stewardship and becoming  

cognizant of the value of the laboratory’s contribution in addition to quality lab result reporting.  

Laboratories are encouraged to find specific new ways to contribute in a value-based,  

patient-centered healthcare system, thereby broadening their impact, proving their worth  

within their organization, and ensuring stability and sustainability. 

Kim Futrell
March 2018

Total Cost of Ownership for a Laboratory Information System 
Make Informed IT Investments by Understanding Total Cost 
of Ownership (TCO) for the Lifetime of  Your  Laboratory Information System (LIS)

In today’s evolving healthcare market, it is important to make sagacious and fully informed 

investments. Even if you know the up-front costs of an LIS or other IT system, you do not always 

see the full picture of what the product will cost with continued use. Calculating TCO helps you 

think through costs that are not as transparent as the initial purchase price, providing a more 

complete picture that can help you make an informed decision about the LIS that best � ts your 

budget and your laboratory. 
Kim Futrell
January 2017

A Personal Journey:  Understanding the Value  of Medical Analytics  

Dr. Thomas Novicki shares his newfound appreciation for medical  
analytics as well as results of successful pilot analytics projects at 
Marshfield Clinic Laboratory.

Dr. Thomas Novicki, PhD, DABMM, shares his journey in learning to appreciate the value and power 

of medical analytics. In addition, he outlines the details of building a medical analytics program, and 

highlights results of successful medical analytics pilot projects at Marshfield Clinic Laboratory. This 

white paper is based on Dr. Novicki’s presentation given at the 2016 Orchard Software User Group & 

Symposium and teachings of Dr. Bradley Brimhall at the Orchard School of Medical Analytics.

Kim Futrell
January 2017

Molecular Informatics:  

Shaping Change in the Lab 

As the potential of molecular testing is realized, what new role 

will laboratorians take as stewards of laboratory data? 

 
Molecular diagnostics is revolutionizing healthcare by paving the way for tailored treatments at the  

individual level—personalized medicine. Remarkable advances have been made in the science of molecular 

testing, while information systems and reimbursement models struggle to keep up. In order to reap the 

full benefits that molecular testing has to offer, these systems will need to advance alongside the molecular 

methodology enhancements. Concurrently, the future role of the laboratorian shifts away from specimen 

handling to data processing and interpretive guidance. To realize the full benefit of molecular testing 

and promote maximum lab value, laboratory professionals must actively educate healthcare colleagues 

about the importance of molecular and genetic testing. In the future, as molecular testing becomes  

integrated into routine patient care, the laboratorian’s role will grow to include analyzing molecular data 

and improving result interpretation. 

 
Kim Futrell, MT(ASCP)

June 2016
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